
paid -0591 delivered, gave, give, made, {paid}, pay, payment, perform, render, rendering, reward, rewarded, sold, 
yielded, yieldeth, pain -4192 {pain},pains, pained -0928 {pained}, toiling, torment, tormented, tossed, vexed, 
painfulness -3449 {painfulness}, travail, pains -4192 pain, {pains}, pains -5604 {pains}, sorrows, travail, pair -
2218 {pair}, yoke, palace -0833 court, fold, hall, {palace}, palace -4232 common, hall, judgment, {palace}, 
praetorium, pale -5515 green, {pale}, palm -4475 hands, {palm}, palms, smote, struck, palm -5404 {palm}, 
palms, palms -4474 {palms}, smite, smote, palms -4475 hands, palm, {palms}, smote, struck, palms -5404 palm, 
{palms}, palsies -3886 feeble, {palsies}, palsy, palsy -3885 {palsy}, sick, palsy -3886 feeble, palsies, {palsy}, 
pamphylia -3828 {pamphylia}, paper -5489 {paper}, paphos -3974 {paphos}, paps -3149 {paps}, parable -3850 
comparison, figure, {parable}, parables, parable -3942 {parable}, proverb, proverbs, parables -3850 comparison, 
figure, parable, {parables}, paradise -3857 {paradise}, parcel -5564 field, ground, land, lands, {parcel}, place, 
possessions, parchments -3200 {parchments}, parents -1118 {parents}, parents -3962 father, fathers, {parents}, 
parents -4269 forefathers, {parents}, parmenas -3937 {parmenas}, part -2819 heritage, inheritance, lot, lots, 
{part}, part -3307 between, difference, distributed, divided, {part}, part -3310 {part}, partakers, part -3313 behalf,
coasts, course, craft, {part}, particular, particularly, parts, portion, respect, side, part -3348 {part}, partaker, 
partakers, pertaineth, took,useth, part -4119 greater, long, longer, many, more, most, {part}, very, part -4403 
hinder, {part}, stern, partaker -2841 communicate, communicated, {partaker}, partakers, partaker -2844 
companions, fellowship, {partaker}, partakers, partner, partaker -3335 eat, have, {partaker}, partakers, receiveth, 
take, partaker -3348 part, {partaker}, partakers, pertaineth, took, useth, partaker -4777 afflictions, {partaker}, 
partaker -4791 companion, {partaker}, partakers, partakers -0482 {partakers}, support, partakers -2841 
communicate, communicated, partaker, {partakers}, partakers -2844 companions, fellowship, partaker, 
{partakers}, partner, partakers -3310 part, {partakers}, partakers -3335 eat, have, partaker, {partakers}, receiveth, 
take, partakers -3348 part, partaker, {partakers}, pertaineth, took, useth, partakers -3353 fellows, {partakers}, 
partakers -4790 communicate, fellowship, {partakers}, partakers -4791 companion, partaker, {partakers}, 
partakers -4829 {partakers}, partakers -4830 {partakers}, parted -1266 cloven, {parted}, parthians -3934 
{parthians}, partial -1252 contended, contending, differ, difference, discern, discerning, doubt, doubting, judge, 
maketh, making, {partial}, put, staggered, wavereth, wavering, partiality -0087 {partiality}, partiality -4346 
{partiality}, particular -1520 another, any, certain, every, man, never, one, only, other, {particular}, several, some,
thing, whether, particular -3313 behalf, coasts, course, craft, part, {particular}, particularly, parts, portion, respect,
side, particularly -2596 about, according, affairs, after, against, alone, among, at, before, cause, concerning, 
covered, down, every, into, matter, on, over, own, {particularly}, respect, state, through, throughout, touching, 
toward, yet, particularly -3313 behalf, coasts, course, craft, part, particular, {particularly}, parts, portion, respect, 
side, partition -5418 about, hedge, {partition}, partly -1161 also, even, furthermore, howbeit, moreover, 
nevertheless, now, or, other, {partly}, so, some, then, truly, wherefore, yea, yet, partly -3303 even, indeed, one, 
{partly}, so, then, truly, verily, partly -5100 any, certain, divers, every, kind, man, none, nothing, one, ought, 
{partly}, some, somebody, something, somewhat, what, whatsoever, who, whomsoever, whose, partner -2844 
companions, fellowship, partaker, partakers, {partner}, parts -3313 behalf, coasts, course, craft, part, particular, 
particularly, {parts}, portion, respect, side, pass -0390 abode, behave, conversation, live, overthrew, {pass}, 
return, returned, used, pass -1330 about, come, departed, every, go, going, gone, over, {pass}, passed, passing, 
past, through, throughout, travelled, walketh, went, where, pass -3928 away, came, {pass}, passed, passing, past, 
pass -5230 age, flower, {pass}, passed -0565 aside, away, came, come, depart, departed, go, goest, goeth, going, 
gone, {passed}, past, went, passed -1224 come, over, {passed}, through, passed -1276 gone, over, {passed}, 
sailing, passed -1330 about, come, departed, every, go, going, gone, over, pass, {passed}, passing, past, through, 
throughout, travelled, walketh, went, where, passed -1353 {passed}, passed -3028 {passed}, receiving, passed -
3327 depart, departed, {passed}, remove, passed -3855 departed, {passed}, passeth, past, passed -3899 {passed}, 
went, passed -3928 away, came, pass, {passed}, passing, past, passed -4281 before, farther, forward, go, going, 
outwent, {passed}, went, passeth -3855 departed, passed, {passeth}, past, passeth -5235 exceeding, excelleth, 
{passeth}, passeth -5242 better, excellency, {passeth}, supreme, passing -1330 about, come, departed, every, go, 
going, gone, over, pass, passed, {passing}, past, through, throughout, travelled, walketh, went, where, passing -
2064 appear, brought, came, camest, come, comest, cometh, coming, entered, fallen, go, grew, lighting, next, 
{passing}, resorted, set, went, passing -3881 {passing},sailed, passing -3928 away, came, pass, passed, {passing},
past, passion -3958 felt, {passion}, suffer, suffered, suffering, vexed, passions -3663 like, {passions}, subject, 
passover -3957 easter, {passover}, past past -0524 feeling, {past}, sing, past -0565 aside, away, came, come, 
depart, departed, go, goest, goeth, going, gone, passed, {past}, went, past -1230 after, {past}, spent, past -1330 
about, come, departed, every, go, going, gone, over, pass, passed, passing, {past}, through, throughout, travelled, 
walketh, went, where, past -3819 ago, long, old, {past}, time, while, past -3844 above, against, among, at, before, 
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contrary, friends, had, more, nigh, {past}, save, side, sight, than, past -3855 departed, passed, passeth, {past}, past
-3928 away, came, pass, passed, passing, {past}, past -3944 {past}, past -4266 {past}, whither, past -4302 before, 
foretell, {past}, tell, told, pastors -4166 {pastors}, shepherd, pasture -3542 {pasture}, patara -3959 {patara}, paths
-5147 {paths}, paths -5163 {paths}, patience -3114 endured, long, {patience}, patient, patiently, suffereth, 
patience -3115 longsuffering, {patience}, patience -5281 continuance, enduring, {patience}, patient, patient -0420 
{patient}, patient -1933 gentle, moderation, {patient}, patient -3114 endured, long, patience, {patient}, patiently, 
suffereth, patient -5281 continuance, enduring, patience, {patient}, patiently -3114 endured, long, patience, 
patient, {patiently}, suffereth, patiently -3116 {patiently}, patiently -5278 abode, endure, endured, endureth, 
{patiently}, suffer, patmos -3963 {patmos}, patriarch -3966 {patriarch}, patriarchs, patriarchs -3966 patriarch, 
{patriarchs}, pattern -5179 bring, ensample, ensamples, example, examples, fashion, figures, manner, {pattern}, 
print, remembrance, pattern -5296 form, {pattern}, patterns -5262 ensample, example, {patterns}, paul -3972 
{paul}, paulus, paulus -3972 paul, {paulus}, pavement -3038 {pavement}, pay -0586 {pay}, tithe, tithes, pay -
0591 delivered, gave, give, made, paid, {pay}, payment, perform, render, rendering, reward, rewarded, sold, 
yielded, yieldeth, pay -5055 accomplished, end, expired, filled, finished, fulfil, fulfilled, gone, made, make, over, 
{pay}, payed -1183 {payed}, received, tithes, payment -0591 delivered, gave, give, made, paid, pay, {payment}, 
perform, render, rendering, reward, rewarded, sold, yielded, yieldeth, peace -1515 again, one, {peace}, quietness, 
rest, peace -1517 made, {peace}, peace -1518 {peace}, peacemakers, peace -2270 ceased, held, {peace}, quiet, 
peace -4601 held, hold, keep, kept, {peace}, silence, peace -4623 held, hold, {peace}, peace -5392 hold, muzzle, 
{peace}, put, silence, speechless, still, peaceable -1516 {peaceable}, peaceable -2272 {peaceable},quiet, 
peacemakers -1518 peace, {peacemakers}, pearl -1328 interpreter, {pearl}, pearls -3135 {pearls}, peculiar -4041 
{peculiar}, peculiar -4047 obtain, obtaining, {peculiar}, possession, purchased, saving, pen -2563 {pen}, reed, 
pence -1220 {pence}, penny, pennyworth, penny -1220 pence, {penny}, pennyworth, pennyworth -1220 pence, 
penny, {pennyworth}, pentecost -4005 {pentecost}, people -1218 {people}, people -1484 gentiles, heathen, 
nation, nations, {people}, people -2292 bold, boldly, confidence, confident, {people}, people -2992 {people}, 
peoples, people -3793 company, multitude, multitudes, number, {people}, press, peoples -2992 people, {peoples},
peradventure -3379 any, at, haply, if, lest, {peradventure}, time, perceive -0991 beheld, behold, beholdest, 
beholding, beware, heed, lieth, look, looked, looketh, on, {perceive}, regardest, saw, see, seeing, seen, seest, 
seeth, sight, perceive -1097 aware, can, canst, felt, knew, know, knowest, knoweth, knowing, knowledge, known, 
{perceive}, perceived, speak, sure, understand, understandest, understood, perceive -1492 beheld, behold, can, 
cannot, canst, consider, knew, knewest, know, knowest, knoweth, knowing, knowledge, known, look, looked, 
{perceive}, perceiving, saw, sawest, see, seeing, seen, sure, tell, understand, understandeth, wist, wot, perceive -
2334 beheld, behold, beholding, consider, looking, {perceive}, saw, see, seeing, seen, seest, seeth, perceive -2638 
apprehend, apprehended, come, comprehend, comprehended, found, obtain, overtake, {perceive}, perceived, 
taken, taketh, perceive -3539 consider, {perceive}, think, understand, understood, perceive -3708 heed, 
{perceive}, saw, see, seeing, seen, perceived -1097 aware, can, canst, felt, knew, know, knowest, knoweth, 
knowing, knowledge, known, perceive, {perceived}, speak, sure, understand, understandest, understood, 
perceived -1921 acknowledge, knew, know, knowest, knoweth, knowing, knowledge, known, {perceived}, took, 
well, perceived -2147 find, findeth, finding, found, {perceived}, saw, perceived -2638 apprehend, apprehended, 
come, comprehend, comprehended, found, obtain, overtake, perceive, {perceived}, taken, taketh, perceiving -1492
beheld, behold, can, cannot, canst, consider, knew, knewest, know, knowest, knoweth, knowing, knowledge, 
known, look, looked, perceive, {perceiving}, saw, sawest, see, seeing, seen, sure, tell, understand, understandeth, 
wist, wot, perdition -0684 damnable, damnation, destruction, die, {perdition}, perish, pernicious, waste, ways, 
perfect -0195 manner, {perfect}, perfect -0197 more, {perfect}, perfectly, perfect -0739 {perfect}, perfect -2005 
accomplished, accomplishing, enjoin, finish, made, make, {perfect}, perfecting, perform, performance, perfect -
2675 framed, joined, make, mending, {perfect}, perfected, perfectly, prepared, restore, together, perfect -3647 
{perfect}, soundness, perfect -4137 after, come, complete, ended, expired, fill, filled, filleth, fulfil, fulfilled, full, 
make, {perfect}, supply, perfect -5046 age, full, men, {perfect}, perfect -5048 consecrated, finish, finished, 
fulfilled, made, {perfect}, perfected, perfected -2675 framed, joined, make, mending, perfect, {perfected}, 
perfectly, prepared, restore, together, perfected -5048 consecrated, finish, finished, fulfilled, made, perfect, 
{perfected}, perfecting -2005 accomplished, accomplishing, enjoin, finish, made, make, perfect, {perfecting}, 
perform, performance, perfecting -2677 {perfecting}, perfection -2676 {perfection}, perfection -5050 
{perfection}, perfection -5051 {perfection}, perfectly -0197 more, perfect, {perfectly}, perfectly -0199 
circumspectly, diligently, {perfectly}, perfectly -1295 bring, escaped, made, {perfectly}, safe, save, saved, whole, 
perfectly -2675 framed, joined, make, mending, perfect, perfected, {perfectly}, prepared, restore, together, 
perfectness -5047 finisher, {perfectness}, perform perform -0591 delivered, gave, give, made, paid, pay, payment,
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{perform}, render, rendering, reward, rewarded, sold, yielded, yieldeth, perform -2005 accomplished, 
accomplishing, enjoin, finish, made, make, perfect, perfecting, {perform}, performance, performance -2005 
accomplished, accomplishing, enjoin, finish, made, make, perfect, perfecting, perform, {performance}, perga -
4011 {perga}, pergamos -4010 {pergamos}, perhaps -0686 else, haply, manner, {perhaps}, so, then, therefore, 
what, wherefore, perhaps -3381 any, haply, lest, {perhaps}, some, perhaps -5029 {perhaps}, perilous -5467 fierce,
{perilous}, perils -2794 {perils}, perish -0622 destroy, destroyed, die, lose, loseth, lost, marred, {perish}, 
perished, perisheth, perish -0684 damnable, damnation, destruction, die, perdition, {perish}, pernicious, waste, 
ways, perish -0853 corrupt, disfigure, {perish}, vanisheth, perish -1311 corrupt, destroy, destroyed, {perish}, 
perish -2704 corrupt, {perish}, utterly, perish -5356 corruption, destroyed, {perish}, perished -0599 dead, death, 
die, died, dying, {perished}, slain, perished -0622 destroy, destroyed, die, lose, loseth, lost, marred, perish, 
{perished}, perisheth, perished -4881 {perished}, perisheth -0622 destroy, destroyed, die, lose, loseth, lost, 
marred, perish, perished, {perisheth}, perjured -1965 {perjured}, permission -4774 {permission}, permit -2010 
gave, leave, liberty, licence, {permit}, permitted, suffer, suffered, permitted -2010 gave, leave, liberty, licence, 
permit, {permitted}, suffer, suffered, pernicious -0684 damnable, damnation, destruction, die, perdition, perish, 
{pernicious}, waste, ways, perplexed -0639 doubt, doubted, doubting, {perplexed}, stand, persecute -1377 ensue, 
follow, {persecute}, persecuted, persecutest, persecuting, persecution, press, suffer, persecuted -1377 ensue, 
follow, persecute, {persecuted}, persecutest, persecuting, persecution, press, suffer, persecuted -1559 
{persecuted}, persecutest -1377 ensue, follow, persecute, persecuted, {persecutest}, persecuting, persecution, 
press, suffer, persecuting -1377 ensue, follow, persecute, persecuted, persecutest, {persecuting}, persecution, 
press, suffer, persecution -1375 {persecution}, persecutions, persecution -1377 ensue, follow, persecute, 
persecuted, persecutest, persecuting, {persecution}, press, suffer, persecution -2347 afflicted, affliction, 
afflictions, anguish, burdened, {persecution}, tribulation, tribulations, trouble, persecutions -1375 persecution, 
{persecutions}, persecutor -1376 {persecutor}, perseverance -4343 {perseverance}, person -4383 appearance, 
before, countenance, face, faces, fashion, outward, {person}, persons, presence, person -5287 confidence, 
confident, {person}, substance, persons -0678 {persons}, respect, without, persons -4380 {persons}, respect, 
persons -4381 {persons}, respecter, persons -4382 {persons}, respect, persons -4383 appearance, before, 
countenance, face, faces, fashion, outward, person, {persons}, presence, persuade -3982 agreed, assure, believed, 
confidence, confident, friend, made, obey, obeyed, {persuade}, persuaded, persuadest, persuading, put, trust, 
trusted, waxing, yield, persuaded -3982 agreed, assure, believed, confidence, confident, friend, made, obey, 
obeyed, persuade, {persuaded}, persuadest, persuading, put, trust, trusted, waxing, yield, persuaded -4135 full, 
fully, known, make, {persuaded}, persuadest -3982 agreed, assure, believed, confidence, confident, friend, made, 
obey, obeyed, persuade, persuaded, {persuadest}, persuading, put, trust, trusted, waxing, yield, persuadeth -0374 
{persuadeth}, persuading -3982 agreed, assure, believed, confidence, confident, friend, made, obey, obeyed, 
persuade, persuaded, persuadest, {persuading}, put, trust, trusted, waxing, yield, persuasion -3988 {persuasion}, 
pertaineth -3348 part, partaker, partakers, {pertaineth}, took, useth, pertaining -4012 about, above, affairs, against,
at, behalf, company, concern, concerning, estate, how, manner, on, over, {pertaining}, state, touching, perverse -
1294 away, {perverse}, pervert, turn, perverse -3859 disputings, {perverse}, pervert -1294 away, perverse, 
{pervert}, turn, pervert -3344 {pervert}, turned, pestilences -3061 {pestilences}, pestilent, pestilent -3061 
pestilences, {pestilent}, peter -4074 {peter}, stone, petitions -0155 {petitions}, requests, pharaoh -5328 
{pharaoh}, phares -5329 {phares}, pharisee -5330 {pharisee}, pharisees, pharisees -5330 pharisee, {pharisees}, 
phenice -5402 {phenice},phenicia, phenice -5405 {phenice}, phenicia -5402 phenice, {phenicia}, philadelphia -
5359 {philadelphia}, philemon -5371 {philemon}, philetus -5372 {philetus}, philip -5376 {philip}, philippi -2542
caesarea, {philippi}, philippi -5375 {philippi}, philippians -5374 {philippians}, philosophers -5386 
{philosophers}, philosophy -5385 {philosophy}, phrygia -5435 {phrygia}, phygellus -5436 {phygellus}, 
phylacteries -5440 {phylacteries}, physician -2395 {physician}, physicians, physicians -2395 physician, 
{physicians}, piece -1915 {piece}, piece -4138 fill, filled, full, fulness, {piece}, pieces -1288 asunder, {pieces}, 
plucked, pulled, pierced -1574 {pierced}, pierced -3572 {pierced}, pierced -4044 {pierced}, through, piercing -
1338 {piercing}, piety -2151 {piety}, shew, worship, pilate -4091 {pilate}, pilgrims -3927 {pilgrims}, strangers, 
pillar -4769 {pillar}, pillars, pillars -4769 pillar, {pillars}, pillow -4344 {pillow}, went, pineth -3583 dried, 
{pineth}, ripe, withered, withereth, pinnacle -4419 {pinnacle}, pipe -0836 {pipe}, piped -0832 {piped}, pipers -
0834 {pipers}, pisidia -4099 {pisidia}, pit -0999 ditch, {pit}, pit -5421 {pit}, well, pitched -4078 {pitched}, 
pitcher -2765 {pitcher}, pitiful -2155 {pitiful}, tenderhearted, pitiful -4184 {pitiful}, very, pity -1653 compassion,
mercy, obtain, obtained, {pity}, received, through, place -0201 hearing, {place}, place -0402 aside, departed, give,
gone, {place}, turned, went, withdrew, place -1502 gave, {place}, place -1564 {place}, thence, there, place -1786 
{place}, place -3692 caves, {place}, place -3699 {place}, what, where, whereas, whither, place -4042 {place}, 
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place -5117 coasts, licence, {place}, places, quarters, rocks, room, where, place -5562 asunder, come, contain, 
containing, depart, departed, goeth, {place}, put, receive, separate, place -5564 field, ground, land, lands, parcel, 
{place}, possessions, place -5602 here, hither, {place}, there, this, places -3837 all, every, {places}, where, places
-5117 coasts, licence, place, {places}, quarters, rocks, room, where, plague -3148 {plague}, plagues, scourging, 
scourgings, plague -4127 {plague}, plagues, stripes, wound, plagues -3148 plague, {plagues}, scourging, 
scourgings, plagues -4127 plague, {plagues}, stripes, wound, plain -3723 {plain}, plainly -1718 appear, appeared, 
declare, informed, manifest, {plainly}, shewed, signify, plainly -3954 bold, boldly, boldness, confidence, freely, 
openly, {plainly}, plainness, preached, plainness -3954 bold, boldly, boldness, confidence, freely, openly, plainly, 
{plainness}, preached, plaiting -1708 {plaiting}, plant -5451 {plant}, planted -5452 {planted}, planteth, planteth -
5452 planted, {planteth}, platted -4120 {platted}, platter -3953 {platter}, play -3815 {play}, please -0700 
{please}, pleased, pleasing, please -0701 {please}, pleased, pleasing, reason, please -1511 am, been, come, 
cometh, made, mean, meaneth, {please}, please -2100 {please}, pleased, well, pleased -0700 please, {pleased}, 
pleasing, pleased -0701 please, {pleased}, pleasing, reason, pleased -1380 accounted, {pleased}, pleasure, 
reputation, seem, seemed, seemeth, suppose, supposed, supposing, think, thinkest, thinketh, thought, pleased -
2100 please, {pleased}, well, pleased -2106 good, {pleased}, pleasure, thought, well, willing, pleased -2309 
desire, desiring, desirous, disposed, forward, listed, listeth, love, {pleased}, rather, voluntary, will, willing, 
willingly, wilt, would, wouldest, pleased -4909 consenting, {pleased}, pleasure, pleasing -0699 {pleasing}, 
pleasing -0700 please, pleased, {pleasing}, pleasing -0701 please, pleased, {pleasing}, reason, pleasing -2101 
acceptable, accepted, {pleasing}, well, wellpleasing, pleasure -1380 accounted, pleased, {pleasure}, reputation, 
seem, seemed, seemeth, suppose, supposed, supposing, think, thinkest, thinketh, thought, pleasure -2106 good, 
pleased, {pleasure}, thought, well, willing, pleasure -2107 good, {pleasure}, seemed, will, pleasure -2237 lusts, 
{pleasure}, pleasures, pleasure -2307 desires, {pleasure}, will, pleasure -4684 {pleasure}, wanton, pleasure -4909 
consenting, pleased, {pleasure}, pleasure -5171 lived, {pleasure}, pleasure -5485 benefit, favour, gift, grace, joy, 
liberality, {pleasure}, thank, thanks, thankworthy, pleasures -2237 lusts, pleasure, {pleasures}, pleasures -5569 
brethren, false, {pleasures}, plow -0722 {plow},ploweth, ploweth -0722 plow, {ploweth}, pluck -0726 away, 
catcheth, caught, force, {pluck}, pulling, take, pluck -1544 away, bringeth, cast, casteth, casting, driveth, drove, 
expelled, forth, leave, {pluck}, pull, put, putteth, send, sent, thrust, pluck -1807 deliver, delivered, delivering, 
{pluck}, rescued, pluck -1808 away, {pluck}, put, taken, pluck -5089 {pluck}, plucked -1288 asunder, pieces, 
{plucked}, pulled, plucked -1610 {plucked}, root, rooted, roots, plucked -1846 broken, {plucked}, poets -4163 
doer, doers, {poets}, point -2079 death, {point}, point -3195 about, after, almost, at, begin, come, hereafter, 
intend, intending, meaning, minding, {point}, ready, should, tarriest, time, will, would, yet, poison -2447 
{poison},rust, polluted -2840 call, common, defile, defileth, {polluted}, unclean, pollutions -0234 {pollutions}, 
pollutions -3393 {pollutions}, pollux -1359 castor, {pollux}, pomp -5325 {pomp}, pontius -4194 {pontius}, 
pontus -4195 {pontus}, pool -2861 {pool}, poor -3993 {poor}, poor -4433 became, {poor}, poor -4434 {poor}, 
porch -4259 {porch}, porch -4440 gate, gates, {porch}, porch -4745 {porch}, porches, porches -4745 porch, 
{porches}, porcius -4201 {porcius}, porter -2377 door, kept, {porter}, portion -3313 behalf, coasts, course, craft, 
part, particular, particularly, parts, {portion}, respect, side, possess -2932 obtained, {possess}, purchased, 
possessed -1139 devil, devils, {possessed}, vexed, possessed -2192 able, accompany, art, been, began, being, 
could, count, counted, diseased, do, eat, fear, had, hast, hath, have, having, held, hold, holding, lieth, next, 
{possessed}, retain, took, uncircumcised, using, possessed -2722 accuse, accused, accusing, fast, had, hold, keep, 
let, letteth, made, {possessed}, possessing, retained, seize, withholdeth, possessed -5224 goods, hast, {possessed},
possessing -2722 accuse, accused, accusing, fast, had, hold, keep, let, letteth, made, possessed, {possessing}, 
retained, seize, withholdeth, possession -2697 {possession}, possession -2933 {possession}, possessions, 
possession -4047 obtain, obtaining, peculiar, {possession}, purchased, saving, possessions -2933 possession, 
{possessions}, possessions -5564 field, ground, land, lands, parcel, place, {possessions}, possessors -2935 
{possessors}, possible -0102 impossible, impotent, {possible}, possible -1410 able, can, cannot, canst, could, 
may, mayest, might, {possible}, possible -1415 able, could, mighty, {possible}, strong, pot -4713 {pot}, potentate
-1413 authority, {potentate}, pots -3582 {pots}, potter -2763 done, {potter}, potter -2764 {potter}, pound -3046 
{pound}, pour -1632 forth, greedily, gushed, {pour}, poured, ran, runneth, shed, spilled, poured -0906 arose, cast, 
casteth, casting, laid, lieth, lying, {poured}, poureth, put, putteth, send, strike, threw, thrown, thrust, poured -1623 
outside, {poured}, sixth, poured -1632 forth, greedily, gushed, pour, {poured}, ran, runneth, shed, spilled, poured 
-2708 {poured}, poured -2767 fill, filled, {poured}, poureth -0906 arose, cast, casteth, casting, laid, lieth, lying, 
poured, {poureth}, put, putteth, send, strike, threw, thrown, thrust, poverty -4432 {poverty}, powder -3039 grind, 
{powder}, power -1325 adventure, bestowed, brought, committed, deliver, delivered, gave, gavest, give, given, 
giveth, giving, grant, granted, hinder, make, minister, offer, {power}, put, receive, set, shew, suffer, taking, utter, 
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yield, yielded, power -1411 ability, abundance, deeds, meaning, mightily, mighty, miracle, miracles, {power}, 
powers, strength, violence, virtue, wonderful, work, workers, power -1849 authorities, authority, liberty, {power},
powers, right, strength, power -1850 brought, {power}, power -2479 ability, might, mightily, mighty, {power}, 
strength, power -2904 dominion, mightily, {power}, powerful -1756 effectual, {powerful}, powerful -2478 
boisterous, man, mightier, mighty, {powerful}, strong, stronger, valiant, powers -1411 ability, abundance, deeds, 
meaning, mightily, mighty, miracle, miracles, power, {powers}, strength, violence, virtue, wonderful, work, 
workers, powers -1849 authorities, authority, liberty, power, {powers}, right, strength, praetorium -4232 common,
hall, judgment, palace, {praetorium}, praise -0133 {praise}, praise -0134 {praise}, praising, praise -0136 {praise},
praise -1391 dignities, glorious, glory, honour, {praise}, praise -1867 {praise}, praise -1868 {praise}, praise -5214
hymn, {praise}, sang, sung, praises -0703 {praises},virtue, praising -0134 praise, {praising}, prating -5396 
against, {prating}, pray -1189 beseech, making, {pray}, prayed, praying, request, pray -2065 ask, asked, asketh, 
asking, beseech, besought, desire, desired, intreat, {pray}, prayed, pray -2172 {pray}, wish, wished, would, pray -
3870 beseech, beseeching, besought, called, comfort, comforted, comforteth, desired, desiredst, desiring, exhort, 
exhortation, exhorted, exhorting, intreat, {pray}, prayed, pray -4336 make, {pray}, prayed, prayer, prayers, 
prayest, prayeth, praying, prayed -1189 beseech, making, pray, {prayed}, praying, request, prayed -2065 ask, 
asked, asketh, asking, beseech, besought, desire, desired, intreat, pray, {prayed}, prayed -3870 beseech, 
beseeching, besought, called, comfort, comforted, comforteth, desired, desiredst, desiring, exhort, exhortation, 
exhorted, exhorting, intreat, pray, {prayed}, prayed -4336 make, pray, {prayed}, prayer, prayers, prayest, prayeth, 
praying, prayer -1162 effectual, {prayer}, prayers, request, supplication, supplications, prayer -1342 just, meet, 
{prayer}, right, righteous, prayer -1783 intercessions, {prayer}, prayer -2171 {prayer}, vow, prayer -4335 
earnestly, {prayer}, prayers, prayer -4336 make, pray, prayed, {prayer}, prayers, prayest, prayeth, praying, 
prayers -1162 effectual, prayer, {prayers}, request, supplication, supplications, prayers -4335 earnestly, prayer, 
{prayers}, prayers -4336 make, pray, prayed, prayer, {prayers}, prayest, prayeth, praying, prayest -4336 make, 
pray, prayed, prayer, prayers, {prayest}, prayeth, praying, prayeth -4336 make, pray, prayed, prayer, prayers, 
prayest, {prayeth}, praying, praying -1189 beseech, making, pray, prayed, {praying}, request, praying -4336 
make, pray, prayed, prayer, prayers, prayest, prayeth, {praying}, preach -2097 brought, declare, declared, glad, 
good, gospel, {preach}, preached, preacheth, preaching, tidings, preach -2605 declare, declaring, {preach}, 
preached, shew, spoken, teach, preach -2784 {preach}, preached, preachest, preacheth, preaching, proclaiming, 
publish, published, preach -2980 {preach}, preached, preaching, said, saith, say, spake, speak, speakest, speaketh, 
speaking, spoken, talk, talked, talkest, talketh, talking, tell, told, utter, uttered, preached -0189 ears, fame, heard, 
hearing, {preached}, report, rumours, preached -1256 disputed, disputing, {preached}, preaching, reasoned, 
speaketh, preached -2097 brought, declare, declared, glad, good, gospel, preach, {preached}, preacheth, 
preaching, tidings, preached -2605 declare, declaring, preach, {preached}, shew, spoken, teach, preached -2784 
preach, {preached}, preachest, preacheth, preaching, proclaiming, publish, published, preached -2907 flesh, 
{preached}, preached -2980 preach, {preached}, preaching, said, saith, say, spake, speak, speakest, speaketh, 
speaking, spoken, talk, talked, talkest, talketh, talking, tell, told, utter, uttered, preached -3954 bold, boldly, 
boldness, confidence, freely, openly, plainly, plainness, {preached}, preached -4283 before, gospel, men, 
{preached}, preached -4296 before, {preached}, preacher -2783 {preacher}, preachest -2784 preach, preached, 
{preachest}, preacheth, preaching, proclaiming, publish, published, preacheth -2097 brought, declare, declared, 
glad, good, gospel, preach, preached, {preacheth}, preaching, tidings, preacheth -2784 preach, preached, 
preachest, {preacheth}, preaching, proclaiming, publish, published, preaching -1256 disputed, disputing, 
preached, {preaching}, reasoned, speaketh, preaching -2097 brought, declare, declared, glad, good, gospel, 
preach, preached, preacheth, {preaching}, tidings, preaching -2782 {preaching}, preaching -2784 preach, 
preached, preachest, preacheth, {preaching}, proclaiming, publish, published, preaching -2980 preach, preached, 
{preaching}, said, saith, say, spake, speak, speakest, speaketh, speaking, spoken, talk, talked, talkest, talketh, 
talking, tell, told, utter, uttered, preaching -3056 account, cause, communication, concerning, do, doctrine, intent, 
matter, mouth, {preaching}, question, reason, reckoneth, say, saying, sayings, shew, speaker, speech, talk, thing, 
things, tidings, treatise, utterance, word, words, precept -1785 commandment, commandments, {precept}, 
precious -0927 {precious}, very, precious -1784 {precious}, reputation, precious -2472 like, {precious}, precious 
-4185 costly, great, {precious}, price, very, precious -5092 honour, honoured, {precious}, price, prices, sum, 
precious -5093 dear, honourable, {precious}, reputation, predestinated -4309 before, determined, {predestinated}, 
preeminence -4409 {preeminence}, preeminence -5383 loveth, {preeminence}, preferred preferring -4299 
another, before, {preferring}, premeditate -3191 imagine, meditate, {premeditate}, preparation -2091 
{preparation}, preparation -3904 {preparation}, prepare -2090 made, make, {prepare}, prepared, ready, prepare -
2680 builded, built, made, ordained, {prepare}, prepared, preparing, prepare -3903 made, {prepare}, ready, 
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prepared -2090 made, make, prepare, {prepared}, ready, prepared -2092 made, {prepared}, readiness, ready, 
prepared -2675 framed, joined, make, mending, perfect, perfected, perfectly, {prepared}, restore, together, 
prepared -2680 builded, built, made, ordained, prepare, {prepared}, preparing, preparing -2680 builded, built, 
made, ordained, prepare, prepared, {preparing}, presbytery -4244 elders, {presbytery}, presence -0561 against, 
before, contrary, over, {presence}, presence -1715 against, at, before, {presence}, sight, presence -1799 before, 
face, {presence}, sight, presence -2714 before, {presence}, sight, presence -3952 coming, {presence}, presence -
4383 appearance, before, countenance, face, faces, fashion, outward, person, persons, {presence}, present -0737 
day, even, henceforth, hereafter, hitherto, now, {present}, this, present -1736 home, {present}, present -1764 at, 
come, hand, {present}, present -2186 assaulted, at, came, come, cometh, hand, instant, {present}, standing, stood, 
present -2476 abode, appointed, brought, charge, continue, covenanted, establish, established, lay, {present}, set, 
setteth, stand, standest, standeth, standing, still, stood, present -3306 abide, abideth, abiding, abode, continue, 
continued, continueth, continuing, dwell, dwellest, dwelleth, dwelt, endureth, enduring, {present}, remain, 
remained, remaineth, remaining, tarried, tarry, present -3568 at, henceforth, late, now, {present}, this, time, 
present -3854 came, come, cometh, coming, {present}, thither, went, present -3918 been, bring, came, come, 
have, here, lacketh, {present}, present -3936 about, before, brought, come, commendeth, give, here, {present}, 
presented, presently, prove, provide, shew, shewed, stand, standing, stood, present -4840 here, {present}, 
presented -3936 about, before, brought, come, commendeth, give, here, present, {presented}, presently, prove, 
provide, shew, shewed, stand, standing, stood, presented -4374 bring, brought, dealeth, doeth, offer, offered, 
offering, {presented}, put, presently -1824 aside, immediately, {presently}, straightway, turned, presently -3916 
forthwith, immediately, {presently}, soon, straightway, wintered, presently -3936 about, before, brought, come, 
commendeth, give, here, present, presented, {presently}, prove, provide, shew, shewed, stand, standing, stood, 
preserve -4982 do, healed, made, {preserve}, save, saved, well, whole, preserved -4933 observed, {preserved}, 
preserved -5083 hold, keep, keepers, keepeth, kept, observe, {preserved}, reserve, reserved, watched, watching, 
press -1377 ensue, follow, persecute, persecuted, persecutest, persecuting, persecution, {press}, suffer, press -
3793 company, multitude, multitudes, number, people, {press}, pressed -0916 burdened, charged, heavy, 
{pressed}, pressed -1968 fallen, fell, lying, on, {pressed}, pressed -4912 constraineth, {pressed}, stopped, strait, 
taken, presumptuous -5113 {presumptuous}, pretence -4392 cloak, cloke, colour, {pretence}, prevail -2720 direct,
{prevail}, prevail -5623 bettered, {prevail}, profit, profited, profiteth, prevailed -2480 able, availeth, can, could, 
couldest, do, good, might, {prevailed}, righteous, strength, whole, work, prevailed -3528 conquer, conquering, 
overcame, overcome, overcometh, {prevailed}, victory, prevent -5348 already, attained, come, forth, {prevent}, 
prevented -4399 {prevented}, price -4185 costly, great, precious, {price}, very, price -4186 costly, great, {price}, 
very, price -5092 honour, honoured, precious, {price}, prices, sum, prices -5092 honour, honoured, precious, 
price, {prices}, sum, pricked -2660 {pricked}, pricks -2759 {pricks}, sting, stings, pride -0212 boastings, {pride},
pride -5187 highminded, {pride}, proud, smoking, pride -5243 {pride}, priest -0748 {priest}, priest -0749 chief, 
high, {priest}, priests, priest -2409 high, {priest}, priests, priesthood -2405 office, {priesthood}, priesthood -2406 
{priesthood}, priesthood -2420 {priesthood}, priests -0749 chief, high, priest, {priests}, priests -2409 high, priest, 
{priests}, prince -0747 author, captain, {prince}, prince -0758 chief, {prince}, princes, ruler, rulers, princes -0758 
chief, prince, {princes}, ruler, rulers, princes -2232 governor, governors, {princes}, rulers, principal -1851 
{principal}, principalities -0746 beginning, beginnings, corners, first, {principalities}, principality, principles, 
rule, principality -0746 beginning, beginnings, corners, first, principalities, {principality}, principles, rule, 
principles -0746 beginning, beginnings, corners, first, principalities, principality, {principles}, rule, principles -
4747 elements, {principles}, rudiments, print -5179 bring, ensample, ensamples, example, examples, fashion, 
figures, manner, pattern, {print}, remembrance, prisca -4251 {prisca}, priscilla -4252 {priscilla}, prison -1200 
jailor, keeper, {prison}, prison -1201 {prison}, prison -3612 {prison}, prison -3860 betray, betrayed, betrayeth, 
brought, cast, committed, deliver, delivered, deliveredst, delivering, forth, gave, give, given, hazarded, over, 
{prison}, put, recommended, prison -5084 hold, keeping, {prison}, prison -5438 cage, hold, imprisonment, 
imprisonments, {prison}, prisons, ward, watch, prisoner -1198 bonds, {prisoner}, prisoners, prisoners -1198 
bonds, prisoner, {prisoners}, prisoners -1202 {prisoners}, prisons -5438 cage, hold, imprisonment, 
imprisonments, prison, {prisons}, ward, watch, private -2398 acquaintance, alone, apart, aside, business, 
company, due, home, own, {private}, privately, proper, several, severally, your, privately -2398 acquaintance, 
alone, apart, aside, business, company, due, home, own, private, {privately}, proper, several, severally, your, 
privily -2977 asunder, {privily}, secretly, privily -3919 {privily}, privily -3922 came, {privily}, privy -4894 
considered, {privy}, ware, prize -1017 {prize}, proceed -1607 come, cometh, depart, departed, forth, go, goeth, 
going, gone, issued, {proceed}, proceeded, proceedeth, proceeding, went, proceed -1831 abroad, away, came, 
camest, come, cometh, coming, depart, departed, departing, escaped, forth, get, go, gone, {proceed}, proceeded, 
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proceedeth, spread, went, proceed -4298 increase, {proceed}, profited, wax, proceeded -1607 come, cometh, 
depart, departed, forth, go, goeth, going, gone, issued, proceed, {proceeded}, proceedeth, proceeding, went, 
proceeded -1831 abroad, away, came, camest, come, cometh, coming, depart, departed, departing, escaped, forth, 
get, go, gone, proceed, {proceeded}, proceedeth, spread, went, proceeded -4369 add, added, given, laid, more, 
{proceeded}, spoken, proceedeth -1607 come, cometh, depart, departed, forth, go, goeth, going, gone, issued, 
proceed, proceeded, {proceedeth}, proceeding, went, proceedeth -1831 abroad, away, came, camest, come, 
cometh, coming, depart, departed, departing, escaped, forth, get, go, gone, proceed, proceeded, {proceedeth}, 
spread, went, proceeding -1607 come, cometh, depart, departed, forth, go, goeth, going, gone, issued, proceed, 
proceeded, proceedeth, {proceeding}, went, prochorus -4402 {prochorus}, proclaiming -2784 preach, preached, 
preachest, preacheth, preaching, {proclaiming}, publish, published, profane -0952 {profane}, profane -0953 
{profane}, profess -3670 confess, confessed, confesseth, {profess}, professed, promised, thanks, professed -3670 
confess, confessed, confesseth, profess, {professed}, promised, thanks, professed -3671 confession, {professed}, 
profession, professing -1861 made, {professing}, promise, promised, professing -5335 affirmed, {professing}, 
say, saying, profession -3671 confession, professed, {profession}, profit -3786 advantageth, {profit}, profit -4851 
better, brought, expedient, good, {profit}, profitable, together, profit -5539 {profit}, profit -5622 advantage, 
{profit}, profit -5623 bettered, prevail, {profit}, profited, profiteth, profitable -2173 meet, {profitable}, profitable 
-4851 better, brought, expedient, good, profit, {profitable}, together, profited -4298 increase, proceed, {profited}, 
wax, profited -5623 bettered, prevail, profit, {profited}, profiteth, profiteth -2076 been, called, dureth, endure, 
hast, have, mean, meaneth, owneth, {profiteth}, which, profiteth -5623 bettered, prevail, profit, profited, 
{profiteth}, profiting -4297 furtherance, {profiting}, promise -1860 message, {promise}, promises, promise -1861
made, professing, {promise}, promised, promise -1862 {promise}, promises, promised -1861 made, professing, 
promise, {promised}, promised -3670 confess, confessed, confesseth, profess, professed, {promised}, thanks, 
promised -4279 afore, {promised}, promises -1860 message, promise, {promises}, promises -1862 promise, 
{promises}, proof -1382 experiment, {proof}, trial, proof -1732 declare, evident, {proof}, token, proof -4136 
assurance, full, {proof}, proofs -5039 {proofs}, proper -0791 fair, {proper}, proper -2398 acquaintance, alone, 
apart, aside, business, company, due, home, own, private, privately, {proper}, several, severally, your, prophecies 
-4394 {prophecies}, prophecy, prophesying, prophesyings, prophecy -4394 prophecies, {prophecy}, prophesying, 
prophesyings, prophecy -4397 {prophecy}, prophesied -4395 {prophesied}, prophesieth, prophesy, prophesying, 
prophesieth -4395 prophesied, {prophesieth}, prophesy, prophesying, prophesy -4395 prophesied, prophesieth, 
{prophesy}, prophesying, prophesying -4394 prophecies, prophecy, {prophesying}, prophesyings, prophesying -
4395 prophesied, prophesieth, prophesy, {prophesying}, prophesyings -4394 prophecies, prophecy, prophesying, 
{prophesyings}, prophet -4396 {prophet}, prophets, prophet -5578 false, {prophet}, prophets, prophetess -4398 
{prophetess}, prophets -4396 prophet, {prophets}, prophets -5573 lies, {prophets}, speaking, prophets -5578 
false, prophet, {prophets}, propitiation -2434 {propitiation}, propitiation -2435 mercyseat, {propitiation}, 
proselyte -4339 {proselyte}, proselytes, proselytes -4339 proselyte, {proselytes}, prosper -2137 journey, 
{prosper}, prospered, prospereth, prosperous, prospered -2137 journey, prosper, {prospered}, prospereth, 
prosperous, prospereth -2137 journey, prosper, prospered, {prospereth}, prosperous, prosperous -2137 journey, 
prosper, prospered, prospereth, {prosperous}, protest -3513 {protest}, proud -5187 highminded, pride, {proud}, 
smoking, proud -5244 {proud}, prove -0584 approved, forth, {prove}, set, shewing, prove -1381 allowed, 
approve, approvest, examine, like, {prove}, proved, proving, tried, trieth, try, prove -3936 about, before, brought, 
come, commendeth, give, here, present, presented, presently, {prove}, provide, shew, shewed, stand, standing, 
stood, prove -3985 about, assayed, examine, gone, {prove}, tempt, tempted, tempter, tempteth, tempting, tried, 
try, proved -1381 allowed, approve, approvest, examine, like, prove, {proved}, proving, tried, trieth, try, proved -
4256 before, {proved}, proverb -3942 parable, {proverb}, proverbs, proverbs -3942 parable, proverb, {proverbs}, 
provide -2532 also, both, either, else, even, indeed, like, likewise, moreover, nor, now, or, {provide}, same, so, 
then, therefore, thus, verily, very, well, who, yea, yet, provide -3936 about, before, brought, come, commendeth, 
give, here, present, presented, presently, prove, {provide}, shew, shewed, stand, standing, stood, provide -4306 
{provide}, providing, provided -4265 {provided}, providence -4307 {providence}, providing -4306 provide, 
{providing}, province -1885 {province}, proving -1381 allowed, approve, approvest, examine, like, prove, 
proved, {proving}, tried, trieth, try, proving -4822 assuredly, compacted, gathering, instruct, knit, {proving}, 
together, provocation -3894 {provocation}, provoke -2042 {provoke}, provoked, provoke -3863 {provoke}, 
reject, provoke -3893 {provoke}, provoke -3948 contention, {provoke}, provoke -3949 {provoke}, wrath, 
provoked -2042 provoke, {provoked}, provoked -3947 {provoked}, stirred, provoking -4292 {provoking}, 
prudence -5428 {prudence}, prudent -4908 {prudent}, psalm -5568 {psalm}, psalms, psalms -5567 making, 
melody, {psalms}, sing, psalms -5568 psalm, {psalms}, ptolemais -4424 {ptolemais}, publican -5057 {publican}, 
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publicans -5052 {publicans}, publick -3856 example, make, open, {publick}, put, shame, publickly -1219 
common, openly, {publickly}, publish -2784 preach, preached, preachest, preacheth, preaching, proclaiming, 
{publish}, published, published published -1308 better, carry, differeth, down, driven, excellent, maketh, matter, 
more, {published}, value, published -2784 preach, preached, preachest, preacheth, preaching, proclaiming, 
publish, {published}, publius -4196 {publius}, pudens -4227 {pudens}, puffed -5448 {puffed}, puffeth, puffeth -
5448 puffed, {puffeth}, pull -1544 away, bringeth, cast, casteth, casting, driveth, drove, expelled, forth, leave, 
pluck, {pull}, put, putteth, send, sent, thrust, pulled -1288 asunder, pieces, plucked, {pulled}, pulling -0726 away, 
catcheth, caught, force, pluck, {pulling}, take, pulling -2506 destruction, down, {pulling}, punish -2849 {punish},
punished, punished -2849 punish, {punished}, punished -5097 {punished}, punished -5099 {punished}, while, 
punishment -1557 avenged, {punishment}, revenge, vengeance, punishment -2009 {punishment}, punishment -
2851 {punishment}, torment, punishment -5098 {punishment}, purchase -4046 {purchase}, purchased, purchased 
-2932 obtained, possess, {purchased}, purchased -4046 purchase, {purchased}, purchased -4047 obtain, obtaining,
peculiar, possession, {purchased}, saving, pure -0053 chaste, clear, {pure}, pure -1506 {pure}, sincere, pure -
2513 clean, clear, {pure}, pureness -0054 {pureness}, purge -1245 {purge}, throughly, purge -1571 {purge}, 
purge -2511 clean, cleanse, cleansed, cleanseth, make, {purge}, purged, purging, purified, purify, purifying, 
purged -2508 {purged}, purgeth, purged -2511 clean, cleanse, cleansed, cleanseth, make, purge, {purged}, 
purging, purified, purify, purifying, purged -2512 cleansing, {purged}, purifying, purgeth -2508 purged, 
{purgeth}, purging -2511 clean, cleanse, cleansed, cleanseth, make, purge, purged, {purging}, purified, purify, 
purifying, purification -0049 {purification}, purified -0048 {purified}, purifieth, purify, purifying, purified -2511 
clean, cleanse, cleansed, cleanseth, make, purge, purged, purging, {purified}, purify, purifying, purifieth -0048 
purified, {purifieth}, purify, purifying, purify -0048 purified, purifieth, {purify}, purifying, purify -2511 clean, 
cleanse, cleansed, cleanseth, make, purge, purged, purging, purified, {purify}, purifying, purifying -0048 purified, 
purifieth, purify, {purifying}, purifying -2511 clean, cleanse, cleansed, cleanseth, make, purge, purged, purging, 
purified, purify, {purifying}, purifying -2512 cleansing, purged, {purifying}, purifying -2514 {purifying}, purity -
0047 {purity}, purloining -3557 back, keep, kept, {purloining}, purple -4209 {purple}, purple -4210 {purple}, 
purple -4211 {purple}, seller, purpose -1011 consulted, counsel, determined, intending, minded, {purpose}, took, 
purpose -1013 {purpose}, purpose -4286 {purpose}, shewbread, purposed purposed -1106 advice, judgment, 
mind, {purposed}, will, purposed -4388 forth, {purposed}, set, purposed -5087 advised, appoint, appointed, aside,
bowing, committed, conceived, forth, giveth, laid, lay, made, make, ordained, {purposed}, put, putting, set, 
purposeth -4255 {purposeth}, purse -2223 girdle, girdles, {purse}, purses, purses -2223 girdle, girdles, purse, 
{purses}, put put put -0115 away, disannulling, {put}, put -0142 away, bear, borne, carry, lifted, loosing, make, 
{put}, removed, take, taken, taketh, took, put -0337 away, death, diddest, kill, killed, {put}, slain, slay, slew, 
taketh, took, put -0363 bring, call, called, calling, mind, {put}, remembereth, remembrance, put -0506 
disobedient, {put}, under, unruly, put -0520 away, bring, carried, death, lead, leadeth, led, {put}, took, put -0554 
off, {put}, spoiled, put -0595 away, off, {put}, putting, put -0615 death, kill, killed, killest, killeth, killing, {put}, 
slain, slay, slew, put -0630 at, away, depart, departed, dismissed, divorced, go, let, liberty, loosed, {put}, release, 
released, send, sent, set, put -0654 again, away, brought, {put}, turn, turned, turning, put -0659 apart, aside, away, 
laid, lay, laying, off, {put}, putting, put -0683 away, {put}, thrust, put -0863 alone, aside, away, cried, forgave, 
forgive, forgiven, forsaken, forsook, go, laying, leave, leaveth, leaving, left, let, omitted, {put}, remit, remitted, 
sent, suffer, suffered, yielded, put -0906 arose, cast, casteth, casting, laid, lieth, lying, poured, poureth, {put}, 
putteth, send, strike, threw, thrown, thrust, put -1252 contended, contending, differ, difference, discern, discerning,
doubt, doubting, judge, maketh, making, partial, {put}, staggered, wavereth, wavering, put -1325 adventure, 
bestowed, brought, committed, deliver, delivered, gave, gavest, give, given, giveth, giving, grant, granted, hinder, 
make, minister, offer, power, {put}, receive, set, shew, suffer, taking, utter, yield, yielded, put -1544 away, 
bringeth, cast, casteth, casting, driveth, drove, expelled, forth, leave, pluck, pull, {put}, putteth, send, sent, thrust, 
put -1614 cast, forth, {put}, stretch, stretched, stretching, put -1677 account, on, {put}, put -1688 {put}, put -1746
arrayed, clothed, had, having, on, {put}, putting, put -1749 {put}, put -1808 away, pluck, {put}, taken, put -2007 
add, laded, laid, lay, on, {put}, putting, set, put -2289 cause, death, killed, {put}, put -2673 abolished, away, 
become, bring, ceased, come, destroy, destroyed, done, down, effect, fail, made, make, no, none, nought, {put}, 
vanish, void, without, put -3089 break, broken, destroy, dissolved, loose, loosed, loosing, melt, off, {put}, 
unloose, put -3856 example, make, open, publick, {put}, shame, put -3860 betray, betrayed, betrayeth, brought, 
cast, committed, deliver, delivered, deliveredst, delivering, forth, gave, give, given, hazarded, over, prison, {put}, 
recommended, put -3908 alleging, before, commend, commended, commit, forth, {put}, set, put -3982 agreed, 
assure, believed, confidence, confident, friend, made, obey, obeyed, persuade, persuaded, persuadest, persuading, 
{put}, trust, trusted, waxing, yield, put -4016 about, arrayed, cast, clothed, on, {put}, put -4060 about, bestow, 
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hedged, on, {put}, set, put -4374 bring, brought, dealeth, doeth, offer, offered, offering, presented, {put}, put -
5087 advised, appoint, appointed, aside, bowing, committed, conceived, forth, giveth, laid, lay, made, make, 
ordained, purposed, {put}, putting, set, put -5279 mind, {put}, putting, remember, remembrance, put -5293 made, 
obedience, obedient, {put}, subdue, subdued, subject, subjection, submit, submitting, under, put -5294 {put}, 
remembrance, put -5392 hold, muzzle, peace, {put}, silence, speechless, still, put -5562 asunder, come, contain, 
containing, depart, departed, goeth, place, {put}, receive, separate, puteoli -4223 {puteoli}, putteth -0649 away, 
forth, {putteth}, send, sendeth, sent, putteth -0906 arose, cast, casteth, casting, laid, lieth, lying, poured, poureth, 
put, {putteth}, send, strike, threw, thrown, thrust, putteth -1544 away, bringeth, cast, casteth, casting, driveth, 
drove, expelled, forth, leave, pluck, pull, put, {putteth}, send, sent, thrust, putteth -1631 forth, {putteth}, putteth -
1911 beat, cast, forth, laid, on, {putteth}, stretched, thereon, thought, putting -0555 {putting}, putting -0595 away,
off, put, {putting}, putting -0659 apart, aside, away, laid, lay, laying, off, put, {putting}, putting -1745 on, 
{putting}, putting -1746 arrayed, clothed, had, having, on, put, {putting}, putting -1936 laying, on, {putting}, 
putting -2007 add, laded, laid, lay, on, put, {putting}, set, putting -4261 forward, {putting}, putting -5087 advised,
appoint, appointed, aside, bowing, committed, conceived, forth, giveth, laid, lay, made, make, ordained, purposed,
put, {putting}, set, putting -5279 mind, put, {putting}, remember, remembrance, ~~~~~~
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